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drew a line across the path. The far beyond it la fact, into the
middle of a bush.tortoise and the rabbit were to

Knarf didn't mind. He crawled'Dainty Juvenile Frock" Home-Makin-g Helps
By ELEANOR ROSS

GOOD-NIGH-T

- STORIES
JUaWE THY

' to pi ni'j hp wincr
out and ran back to Hanld, who
was still far from the line.

run as far as the garden wan and
then return. Knarf sprang on the
rabbit's back and Hanld stood on
the tortoise's back.PATTERN 1684 . "I win. I win," he shouted.

Hanld shook her head. "YouBy Km Tttlljew--15c Practical Patten "I'm sure the tortoise will win."ihiiiiii Color a Delight but in Moderawin," she admitted, "but the rabsaid Hanld, as the race began.The Shadow-Childre- n Stage A tion
Race Between the Babbit bit didn't. If not for you, it would

have lost."
The rabbit gave two Jumps and

reached- - the garden wall, whileand the Tortoise
Knarf was too wise to agree.the tortoise plodded wearily along.day Haniff, MlJ, nor. Yam

So he grinned slyly and .said0' and Knarf the little sha-
dow children were in the

TACOMA, May 2. (AP)
Blackmailers, angered because

f their , demands had been refused,
sought revenge ana almost claim-e- d

the life of a woman yesterday
in their desperate efforts to strike
terror into a Kelley Lake home,
23 miles east of Tacoma, it was
learned" today.

garden when they came across a
rabbit and a tortoise. The rab

"Humph." said the rabbit, "there's
no use hurrying. It will take the
tortoise hours to catch up with
me." And the rabbit was about
to take a nap.

"No, no." cried Knarf. "You
mustn't take a nap now. First fin-
ish the race."

on the man whoBLESSINGS fad for color in
the kitchen, and rescued us

from the hospital-whit- e kitchens
that gave home a sanitary but
slightly institutional look. White
Is not the most cheerful color at
all times. It's cold as well as cool.
And when it is less than white, it
is rather depressing. For indelible
stains will get on some surfaces.
Scratches and chips happen in the
most careful households. And they
ate worse looking' on white than
on any other color.

lined with black, and this sharp
motif covered every inch of a
three-roo-m apartment w alia,
doors, floors, yes, even the ceil-
ing. Plenty of color, but the en-
semble was bewildering. Can t't.ig
be real, you asked yourself?

If rooms are en suite, not only
must the colors in each room rar-moni- ze,

but there should be a con-
secutive blend, so that moving
from one room to another one
doesn't become too painfully con-
scious of wild color. Rooms in a
home should be restful, not irri-
tating. Too much positive coloring
has a subtle but sure influer.ee
agaainst relaxation.

Another point to watch I n

bit, being an Easter rabbit, took
no notice of the tortoise. On its
part, the tortoise, being a very
old tortoise, took no notice of the

MEUSHH
OF WIS COLLAPSE

Mrs. Louis Wahl of the Little
lake community 12 miles from rabbit. But the shadow-childre- n

If you love the,dalnty effect of
hand work on miniature models,
design 1C8C will cause you to en-

thuse because 'of the fagoting; that
trim the yoke and hem. O f
course hemstitching by machine
may be substituted if one has no
time or hand work. , Tiny, tucks
afford ample fullness and are
pressed down to the bottom of
the dress for a pleasing effect.

vHandkeTchlef linen or dimity
will fashion beautifully in this
style and will stand much wear
and laundering. Pale shades of
yellow, green or blue are smart
for youngsters this season. Tiny
pearl buttons trim the yoke.

May be obtained only in sixes
2, 4, and 8.

Slxe 4 requires 2 yards SC
inch material. .

This model is easy to make. No
dressmaking experience is neces-
sary. Bach pattern comes to you
with iimple and exact instruc

.Sumner was the near victim, A
dynamite bomb that blasted the
kitchen range in the Wahl home

MEXICO CITY, May 2 (AP)to bits would hare killed, her out-
right had she not left the kitchen Today's labor' holiday and the No one need go wrong on .se

took notice of both.
"Let's arrange a race," said

Yam. Hanld and Knarf gave an
exclamation of surprise.

"A race!" they cried. "What
good would that be?"

"It would be exciting.
"How can it be exciting " said

fact that no newspapers were pub lecting colbrs that harmonize. Cola moment before the explosion
or charts are offered to assist in
right combinations, so that your
floor covering, furniture, draper

, came. .

Details of the death plot, learn-- '
ed today by the Tacoma Ledger,

i 'were at first denied but later eon

choosing color combination I n,
how will It suit those who live in
the room? Not only in their color
preferences, but in the becoming-nes- s.

There's Mrs. B., a rather

lished kept the Mexican public in
ignorance tonight of the virtual
termination of the revolution be-

gun some seven weeks ago. Son-or- a,

which was the last strong-
hold of the rebels, came virtually

ies in three or four contrasting.t aA & JKnarf, "when we all know before
firmed by the Pierce county sner- - tints or shades blend beautifully.hand who is going to win?". plain little woman with atraw- -"The rabbit hasn't a chance- lfrs office which had witnneia an
nouneement of the crime. against the tortoise!" he repeated. into complete possession of the

federal forces last night.Mr. and Mrs. Wahl hare been tions, including yardage for every
. receiving threatening letters for Although twenty four hours

colored hair and regular but un-

distinguished features. She ha?
the habit of wearing - tan end
brown clothes and doesn't strive-on-

as at all good-lookin- g, uri;l
you see her in- - her own living
room. By some happy chance he

two months past, it was learned had elapsed since the news reach
ixe. A perfect fit is guaranteed.

Patterns will be delivered upon
receipt of fifteen cents (15c) in
coins carefully wrapped or stamps.

; ThiM letter demanded various 5 "Why, it's Just the other way
around. The tortoise hasn't a
chance against the rabbit."

"Don't be silly," retorted Han-
ld, "everybody knows that when
the rabbit and the tortoise held a
race, the tortoise won. I read it in
a Book."

'sums of money with dire results
l to the family's three children

ed the presidency, the population
was not aware of the fall of No-gal- es

and Agua Prleta, the pre-
cipitate flight of rebel leaders and
the disintegration ofHhe remain

Be sure to write plainly your
tints of walla and draperies arename, adress, style number and

' the demands were refused. The
'Wahls have steadfastly refused to

There are definite laws of color
harmony as definite as the laws
of musical harmony, and anyone
can choose colors expertly with
a little care.

But there are two pitfalls. One
Is getting to be quite common
the tendency to overdo colors, es-

pecially the bright ones. It is very
well to have a cheery kitchen of
green and yellow with a bit of
red and white netting for curtains.
Good enough. But if you walk
from this into a blue and gray
aad orange dlnlnc room, then into
a lavender and old-go- ld bathroom

well, the grand total is some-
what' Jangling to the eyes and

exactly suited to her. Just thesize wanted.
ing rebel armies.In vain did Knarf try to prore right green and gold and vieit--t

scattered about provide a frame
acceed to the demands and until
recently did not take the threats
seriously, remembering a similar

Our new spring and summer
fashion book will be sent upon re

"Do Yea Waal te Roe a Race?

The rabbit took another Jump
and got half-wa- y back. "The tor.

Fresh tidings were lacking even
for her type and coloring. Sreto her that the rabbit, s legs were

longer than tho tortoise's, that it In official Quarters for Presidentceipt of ten cents in coin. Addresscase early this year near Fife. steps Into her own living-roo-m

all mail and orders to The States was famous for Its speed, that it tolse can't possibly win," said theTuesday morning about 9:30 Portes Gil spent a quiet day at
home and his offices were closed
as tight as any business house.' It

often happened that It could out and the otherwise plain vonitn
looks exquisite.rabbit, stopping .again. "It isn't'o'clock Mrs. Wahl, after sending man Pattern department, 24S W

17th street, ,New York City. run a paca ox aogs. uania wouiathe children to school, placed The. colors, in a room are partwas the first complete days of restnot be convinced.
more than a toot away from the
starting line. I have plenty of time
to nibble a leaf before it reaches of the stage setting for the occularge tun or water on the stove

and built a fire to heat the water "No matter how, fast the rabbit
nerves. That's exactly the color

that the president and his imme-
diate assistants had experienced in
nearly two months.

can run," she said, "I'm sure that pants.- - They should provide a
pleasing background, and this
may mean that you have to ratsthe tortoise will win."

the wall." .And despite Knarf's
protests, it went over to the leaf
tad began to nibble it. Knarf

Telephone From Airplane
Made Possible When New

Hereupon Mijl approached the
scheme of an actual suite and
beautiful rooms they ware, each
one. Assembled in a single apart-
ment the effect was rather appal

for a family washing. . When the
'fire was burning; we.ll she placed
;two more sticks of wood in the

a, store and stepped out of the
kitchen door to the back porch

'for more water. 7 Hardly had she

STRIKERS QUIETtortoise and said: "Do you want tried to push It" and to pall 'it by by a tempting combination, or
even .relinquish your favorite col-
ors. In order to achieve those that

CHARLOTTE, N. C, May 2to run a race against the rabbit? the ears. It refused to movei Mean-
while the "tortoise was coming"WelL" said, the tortoise, "I'm ling. There is such as too

much color, and it has decidedly
( AP) May day passed quietly in
the North Carolina strike xone. are becoming.Invention is Put Into Use along, slowly, but steadily.not acustomed to running racesleft the room when there was
where communist organizers haveagainst a rabbit, but as U s onlymighty blast that wrecked the Irritating effect. Like the apart-

ment of a futurist poet in Green
- Tou see," cried Hanld to
Knarf, "you see, I am going toan Easter rabbit. I'll do it.r stove and hurled the tub of water

wich Village. This nice boy wantwin." JtGmaking about Iff .miles aa hour.' across-th- o room. , Terrttled. Mrs.
--Wahl stoned only long enough to ed to . express Ills . turbulent Indi

Then Yam approached the rab-
bit 'with the same Query. "As a
rule," replied the rabbit. ."I don't
like to race against a tortoise, but
as it is suck an old tortoise. I'll

' see that the water apparently" put
175 Dresses

at $1.00
See & on Page 7

. Today

been leading textile strikes, and
no dlsorderpwere reported. -

. . BustaesssWntand.'hisr stenogra-phe- r
were found shot dead in an

automobile. "..But then, bandits
might easily have done it. Cleve-
land News. n ,

viduality,- - so he set about painting
his entire apartment In . the style

: But Knarf didn't give; Hip.' He
crept up close' to the rabbit's ear
and at once made a noise like the
bark of a dog. Like a flash, --the

outh Dakota expects more
than 1.000,040 tourists this sum used to camouflage - battleships
mer. They will spend more than during the war. Large blobs- - efrabbit gave a tremendous leap forconsent. Just to humor it along,

out the tire. from the stove and
' then fled from tho scene. She

hurried to Carbonado, where her
' husband is employed and theyre-

turned together, only to find the
home on fire. This "hlase, pre--

ward. Over the line it, went andAt this, the shadow-childre- n color In irregular shapes were out120.000.000.

POLLY AND HERTALS By CUFF STERRETT)J sumably started by an ember from

lAfc'LL S&OJ FIWD I TX4T SEE HOWWH HAS B4 THINK FASTi.'Xj

. th original blast, naa not gainea
' much headway and they quickly
" extinculshed it with a few buckeU

of water.
u The Wahls are not wealthy and

cannot understand why they were
. singled out for the attention of
' extortionists.

LOCKED HIMSELF

HADLET FIELT, N. J., May 1
(AP): The airmen of America

were presented today with the
means of speaking from cloudy
peaks with their bosses, their
sweethearts, or anyone else en the
earthbound millions who have ao-ee-ss

to a regular telephone in-

strument.
The Western Electric company

demonstrated in a series of tests
for thy press an Invention Unking
planes on the .wing to the land
lines of the commercial telephone
system.

The first call was put through
by an Associated Press reporter
who went aloft in the flying tele-
phone booth at 11 a.m., and stay-
ed up until noon. Wearing a reg-
ular telephone headset and speak-
ing into a microphone held in his
hand he gave the telephone num-
ber of the Associated Press office
in New York to the Bell Tele-
phone Experimental Radio station
at Whlppany, N. J., by wireless
telephone.

A moment later he heard the A.

OUT TOLLY. IVE IWE CAM PRtVfcHT1 1 TH&y MUST NWfcR
KfsJOW THAT IlJ HIS ROOM Them fromEVER SINCE 5EkTT V-O-R A

P0L1CEMAM X DiSCOsERirJG LOOK LIKE ASHHE' SHAVED ; m a I rc f wv r-- n iStXJR TERRIBLEOFF HIS WITHOUT MYrTO BUST IkJ

HIS D0OR! SECRET SIR.MOUSTACHE MOUSTACHEm I . I 1 Ir a - i mMMH HEADS

HUB ITSILni
1 r I i 1

P. Switchboard operator respond f
and was switched to the city desk
which in turn handed the call ov-
er to a rewrite man who took the
report of the demonstration from
the flying reporter.

Though the reporter in the
plane was sitting only four feet
from i the roaring engine, from
which he was separated only by
a thin pan of glass, he could hear
the people in the New York of-

fice as clearly as an ordinary
phone conversation, and his words
were plainly audible In New York.

The takeoff was mode In a,
driving rain but the telephone
plane rode above the .storm and

SILVERTON, May 2. The
monthly meeting of the garden

.club was held in the city hall
Monday night. Election of offic-
ers for the coming year was as fol-

lows: Mrs. Percy Brown, reelected
president; Mrs. Sam Ames, vice-preside- nt;

Mrs. W. R. Tomison,
. secretary and treasurer; Harry
Hallett, auditor; Mrs. Ernest
Starr, press representative; Rohlln

' Cooler, director for the, state fed-

eration of garden clubs. '
Oscar Loe gave an interesting

talk on flowers of the month,
which was followed by a short dis-

cussion.
May 20 was decided asthe date

for the spring flower show which
will be held in the Webb Terminal
building. All spring flowers will
be entered.

By RUSS WESTOVERmUE, THE TOILER

KOT-'&OIMC- SMACFI2.CO cawt come to 6BT Uf &AR.LV AMD 60 TO( OH, HE. DOMT DAMCE
l50 TrlATS QUT ,; AMVTHIWG'Vou'fcfcTr--v PARTY TOMOBROVM M3KTJ 3UNOAV SCHOOL Ml FTy iPI I 1 ISATUftLWIMPOSSIBLEoo yov know OM& tSt,iOVO '

the demonstration was made
while 2,000 feet over Plalnfield.
N. J., and while the plane was I COULD "Oiv. 1 1 I I Tl I h ... . , ' 1 I IMIGHT, MISSBR

EARACHE MA YBE DUE
TO NUMEROUS CAUSES

lit is Probably the Worst of All Pains, Says Dr.
, (Copeland, and Often Comes from a Trouble

Center Quite Remote from the Ear Itself.
By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D.
United States Senator from New York

Tomer Conni$sioner Health, Jfew Tor Ctfjr.

in uncomfortable, almost unbearable at times, Ne matter
PAIN it is you wish you could escape it.

Pain in the ear J :boat tho worst of the pains. A real old- -t

ashloaadjearache will cause the proudest of strong men to give every
By VERDLITTLE ANNIE ROONEY

art at
-- -p-- ) . ' CAU6KT - W. V SELF. WRE THT

i STW.of, ' MEWITHTHEr fS . TllUnY WHfXTSTrf REAM

evidence of gnfferutf.
I ecan a roommate of mine in college. He

had the earache and walked the floor by the
hour. . His 'outburst alternated between childish
weeping-- and Tenement profanity.

Not tone; ago I saw a lady leave the table,
her hands clasping the back of her neck. Sudden
and violent pain in Out region was toe muck

: or her. :
'

Talking with the lady afterward, I learned
that aha aad a mastoid operation soma years ago.
Since ihat time she has had occasional attacks
if aeuralgie pain, attacks tike the one I men--
tioned, . - . . -- r i.r :.: t. -

There ate two distinct types ef ear pain.' .One is due to actual inflammation, sack as my
roommate suffered. The blood vessels of the

9kyhr

wink h$
discoOml

middle ear are filled with blood, actually crowded or, COPHAI
with blood. Or else there is aa accumulation of
fluid inside the middle tar. This places such pressure oa the delicate
nerves as to cause severe rain.

f The ether type is purely aenralglc la its nature, ar it comes
from aa miiaramation in the coarse ox one ox the nerves going to the secret?max. nt at aervea mat suppiy in awe

such aa orandnstloa aa wQl tocatotlsHiiiie may be oat of order.
iae reu causa.The pain may not be in the

Answer to Health Qneriea f
By JIMMY MURPHYrbeumaO Wbat TOOTS AND CASPERtfemf

A Rheumatism is due to

StsenV It may appear to be located
in the bone back oC the ear. Or It
xnay be la the back ef the neck, aa
waa the ease with the ladv ef wtaoat

"X spoke. , . .
- ' y--

' Repeated - attacks of this "sort
should send the victim, to the ear

peclallst. The purpose of the visit
la to make certain exactly what may
be the condition of the ear. There
win be a eenM ef relief when tale
ergaa is found o h perfecthr nor

'SOaL. ' : - ".'
i sfaaO wtsome that there is ao

trouble there, ,Theawe must .con-
clude the trouble , is nervous la:
erlaia. It may be a "reflex"

MfBS. "THE REASON
CAPER HfA DONE. 90
vSLira BECAjme hb
THINKS MORS Of
BUQtNCM TMAM OF

I II- - - t CAPGR. VPEYi HOMt0 l WHOti HAVCTVlOOdiHT "THAT YfbUAAN ( I ALWi UVBt CAGPeO
COLONEL. VlOLD) C6AA.I I WANT I VOUDOy IXTTLsV CAPO EVBR-- I INFOGM LEM, BUt TV PB5T OF TMB HOW TDOTft M

AND iL)VDU HAVEttT) TOU TO f MARV fAUCirA BEAUTIFUL. f VfHOCVER HE. RLft NEVBi "TOOK HM : tVEO FELL.
MooFin. ?!f$ffiam&ls mkkt V IpuT tkb- - folk back home. I that mV veo eERxxma- - : t -- fortmax.

CAU.NMTTH Or4. mwiTR, A '7 VrflLX. B& 2UPPQr3EI (CA&PER.r9A Mo OOULDNrT DAHCS VBTf J SHRIMP
! PBctcrV TvDVBn?J7V TTOCTTB1 jfe ) J THAT Ham DOMeSOYrSLlX VUCCe9A ,NW,ANDnBWO y ttBTtor. V df ' LEM MAiJIaeWAlAyiNcVTH& IHeTALM 1 ALVJA-- H SO QWET . MS! J- -

sort of hifectloB ia the system. Try
to locate the cans and treatment
caa be advised; . Toa should have
your, teeth gums, tonsils aad aaaal
atauaee examined for possible points
of tafeetloa. aCaka sure that your
lddneyaaad bowels eliminate prop
erty.' .

Q. U. O. Q. What wis produce
btoodT ., y
j '. aaaaaaaa

Aw If yea are anemic I wduld ad--'

DAMClMcr rM CrLAO
OQB CrimA DIOKT

TAKE. CAAPCR 1M SERIQUai

viae you to eat Btsaxy ec uver.
Julcee aad fresh areea vegetablea,

i;:; ..

trouble. That la, the --real source of
tb aiaturbaac may be auite remote
from the ear.

A defecttva tooth. 'for Instance, aa
exposed serve in one of the back
teeth, may tiva little pala to the
tnouta. - The paia snay be Ieft red

. tm thm aar or tb realoa about It.
I aave eeea eoany a cms of "ear

. ache" disappear Instantly. Getting
rid of the bad tooth brtaa reflex of

. the sola. - ..- -

B. 1. Li iOWaat is tae causa

iZrim e I M' o V5efVw- . AT' l I lHSt EST 7 A Bcrf l THE y JLP7 S I - IXl THT LEFT NeVTO B.

aesa- - Locate the cause and treatj
saeat eaa be advised. Aa eammaJ
tloa by a aerva specialist H advlsa

- DImm of the aaaal atauaee or ofu huh saay reauKeorptioa.ef pus aa to 'A Reader. O What should agtrf
weisa who Is U years old aad I feet
1 tochas-tall- T

iiiMiuaa system. la fuca a
there may be eexacae.

Wposa today la to potet oattta mmt vary paia la the ear saeaae mt aaa and Meat aaaueaas of the ear. When yea reafiat sbauweshjabout llTpeuada,e era take pains to save


